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throughout the-building and home too, was the place where the smaller

boys stayed at that time.

(How did you find the educational—oh, ypu might say, did you find that

. the curriculum of the schools then—was it up to standard say of--?)

Well, I would say whê n you speak up to standard I would say yes, accord-ing

to the learning ability of the Indian. The. Indian children, now we stri-

ctly came off of these reservations and we were sent up there and the

learning ability we didn't —too maty of us didn't have that. Just a very

few probably -oas brought up by families" that thetforefathers were educated--
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why they had the education-minded. But the biggest majority of them werje

underminded on that — I would say that in the means\ that they had of leartiing

of us was just about what-they could give us and it\was all right because--
" \We went to school a half a day and we worked a half a\day and we learned

to do whatever we wanted to learn in the means of farmjrig. It was an agri-

cultural - school. And then based a little bit on vocational training. And

this academic, we had-that. I thought that we had some-pretty good sub-

jects, such as biology and chemistry and we had all of ̂EhemNback in those

days.

JOHN'S FAMILY FAVORED EDUCATION

(How did you—the elders of the tribe — I mean at that time were ttjey

impressed by education. I mean did they believe that you should haye an

education?)

1 believe so. I particularly—my family—my father was strictly a believer

in education because he thought that in his mind that what education thai

he had started that that was the only salvation that was urtime tô c'ome.

future oufTood Was —if you was educated and time to come that you were

going to iwe to get out for yourself, this was an outlook 'that he had and

I believe that most of the parents that had children in school had the

same outlook.


